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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

If this message is at times a bit incoherent or over-exuberant it must be attributed to the fact that I have been lately too much admiring of, and too much thrilled by the charms of the latest neophyte in Pi Delta Phi ranks, Mary Louise Drummond, who arrived November 9th. She isn’t talking French yet, but is making some sounds undeniably similar to those of “la belle langue”!

From reports coming in to me, it would seem that our fraternity had a splendid, progressive year in 1936-37. We cannot boast of any recent additions to our chapter numbers, but local chapter activities are crammed full of the most inspirational and pleasing events.

Now you chapter presidents—don’t confine your efforts merely to your local program, but be casting about near you to see if there isn’t a University or College with a good French department and French Club which would be material for the formation of new chapters. I have asked for suggestions, but so far, none have been forthcoming. We should have a number of chapters in the Midwest and East. See if you can’t make your influence felt near you.

We are definitely in a Convention year. Iota Chapter of Stanford has extended us an invitation to hold our Spring Convention on its campus, April 15th and 16th. If Pi Delta Phi is to be a going concern, as I am sure it is in most of our chapters, we must have enthusiastic support for the Convention and a representative attendance. It would be splendid if this year some of our Midwest, Southern, or Eastern chapters could send a delegate. I can’t promise this, but I think the National treasury could help, to a small extent, if the largest
part of a delegate's expenses are financed by his local chapter. Another project for you presidents! Put on a rummage sale or perhaps a donation campaign in your institution.

The Convention this year will have a number of problems to consider, some of them unsettled business of the last meeting. Our annual essay contest is still in its incipiency. Something must be done about a larger, more influential National Bulletin, paying for itself by advertisements, as was Mr. Rathman's Iota plan, with book reviews, discussion columns, editorials, etc. Our National Constitution may need some revision, and there must be more definite plans made for our expansion. Committees should now be functioning in each chapter, to propose and provide for new national policies and plans, better publicity for our work, and additional installations of new chapters.

Chapter secretaries are asked to send a report of this semester's activities to Miss Olga Norstrom, 646 Balboa Street, San Francisco, California, for the Spring Bulletin.

I sincerely hope each chapter is enjoying the very best year of its existence and will make a high mark for itself in college and university circles throughout our nation.

Wesley C. Drummond

---

**National Treasury Report**

of Pi Delta Phi

March, 1937 to January, 1938

**Balance on hand March 15, 1937**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expenditures</th>
<th>Receipts</th>
<th>Balance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$548.19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

March 19, 1937 Miscellaneous expenses incurred for January, February, March $1.75

April 8 First installment on printing of Fourth National Bulletin 10.00

April 10 Dues from Iota 3.00

April 10 Rebate on Keys 8.50

Interest to December 31, 1936 4.50

April 28 Dues from Beta 14.00

April 28 Balance of Payment on printing of 4th National Bulletin 15.00

May 5 Postage, Mailing of 4th National Bulletin 2.00

July 14 Dues from Eta 3.00

November 4 Miscellaneous expenses (May to November) 1.75

November 18 Dues from Delta 3.00

December 4 Dues from Epsilon 12.00

December 4 Dues from Gamma 23.00

December 31 Dues from Zeta 6.00

December 31 Dues from Alpha 15.00

December 31 (Expenses incurred by National President and Secretary-Treasurer) Money Orders, Stamps 3.00

**December 31, 1937 Balance** $606.69
NATIONAL OFFICERS

President: Wesley C. Drummond
1906 Maine Avenue, Long Beach, California

Secretary-Treasurer: Miss Olga Norstrom
646 Balboa Street, San Francisco, California

Vice-President: Leonard Greenberg

CHAPTER OFFICERS AND ADVISERS
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University of California, Berkeley

President: Ruth Doser
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Secretary: Olga Mahomed
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President: Alice Nelson
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Secretary: Jeneane Jacalone
2035 Malcolm Avenue, West Los Angeles, California

President: Katherine Knuppel
885 5th Avenue, Los Angeles, California

DELTA Adviser: Miss Margie C. Morris
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages
Mississippi State College for Women
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President: Katherine McGivren
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Secretary-Treasurer: Donna Matthews
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1270 Ferry Street, Eugene, Oregon

ETA Faculty Advisers: Professor E. Gallo and
Miss Elise Neuen Schwander
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas

THETA Adviser: Professor Marcel Moraud
Chairman of Department Romance Languages
Rice Institute, Houston, Texas

President: Rita Handly
309 Stratford, Houston, Texas

Secretary: Marcel Moraud, Jr.
3911 Montrose, Houston, Texas

Treasurer: Grace Griffith
1316 Fairview, Houston, Texas
IOTA  Adviser: Professor John A. Sellards  
       Box 111, Stanford University, California

President: Henri Charpiot  
       106 Branner Hall, Stanford University, California

Vice-President: Miss Lucie Lataillade  
       Maison Francaise, Stanford University, California

Secretary: Philip J. Schultz, Jr.  
       Box 1133, Stanford University, California

Treasurer: Georges Cadwalader  
       Box 1384, Stanford University, California

KAPPA  Adviser: Professor James F. Mason  
       Chairman of Department of Romance 
       Languages and Literatures  
       Cornell University, Ithaca, New York

President: Benedict W. Law

Secretary-Treasurer: Blanchard L. Rideout

LAMBDA  Adviser: Miss Lorraine Pierson  
       Department of French  
       Alabama College, Montevallo, Alabama

President: Elizabeth Perrin

Secretary-Treasurer: Virginia James  
       Alabama College, Montevallo, Alabama

MU  Faculty Adviser: Miss Marguerite Wittenburg  
       Department of French  
       Dominican College, San Rafael, California

ALPHA CHAPTER

At the last meeting of the Spring semester, the members of our chapter assembled at dinner at the Varsity Café in Berkeley. Various reports were heard and the officers for the ensuing school year were chosen. They were: Ruth Doser, President; Alvin Eustis, Vice-President; Oiga Mahomed, Secretary; and Helena Gannon, Treasurer. The address of the retiring president, Barbara Shuey, was followed by those of the new president, Ruth Doser, and of the other newly-chosen officers.

The names and addresses of these officers are: Ruth Doser, 2328 Bowditch Street, Berkeley, Calif.; Alvin Eustis, 708 Calmar Street, Oakland, Calif.; Helena Gannon, 26 Alvarado Road, Berkeley, Calif.; Olga Mahomed, 3418 Chanslor Avenue, Richmond, Calif.

The officers of our chapter plan to meet in the near future to discuss plans for enlarging the scope of the activities and possibly the number of chapters of Pi Delta Phi.

In September, at its first meeting of the Fall semester, Alpha Chapter elected 17 new members, who were formally initiated on November 7th at the Berkeley Women's City Club. The initiation was followed by the customary banquet and program, Professor Dondo being the “pièce de résistance” (toastmaster). The speakers of the evening were Miss Phyllis de Cascia, who spoke on behalf of the new initiates; Miss Marguerite Wittenburg, a very welcome guest from the faculty of Dominican College, who spoke of the activities of the French Clubs at Hunter's College, N. Y.; Jean Rivoire, who spoke in a very entertaining manner on Emile Zola; and Professor de la Harpe, the principal speaker of the evening, whose talk, entitled “Les Trois Sourires,” was a novel, interesting, and most impressive account of her recent sojourn in Europe.

Alpha joined with the “Maison Francaise” (as usual) in holding our fall “soirée”. An air of informality and intimacy pervaded the evening. After playing several very amusing games, the guests, led by Mr. Fahn and Miss Chinard and accompanied by an “instrument
à vent" (accordion), sang several lively French songs, which added greatly to the gaiety of the evening; after this, refreshments were served. So successful did the guests deem this "soirée", they decided to hold another later in the semester.

The principal event of this next "réunion" was a very interesting informal talk "Une Vue Intime de Paris," given by a member of the department, Miss Dufresnoy.

Another very difficult and very successful undertaking was the representation by Dr. Francis Carmody and several students of Corneille's tragedy "Polyeucte", to the credit of the performers and to the delight of the audience.

The new members for this semester are: Mr. Goldsmith, Mr. Keller, Mrs. Walter Innes, honorary members; Mr. Rivoire, special member; Ruth Baly, Phyllis deCascia, Marjory Evernden, Gilberte Fatignol, Lorenzo Guido, Helen Jacobs, Beverly McCue, Adele Osborne, Maude Reed, Erna Schneringer, Ellen Soletti, Marion Sproul, Edward Stovall, and Mark Switzer.

Sincerely, Olga Mahomed

BETA CHAPTER

ACTIVITIES OF BETA CHAPTER for the Spring Semester, 1936-1937; and also for the beginning of the Fall Semester, 1937-1938.

March 2—1937: A tea at which Pt DELTA PHI and the Alliance Francaise were the hosts was held in the President's suite in honor of Mlle. Madeleine Charpin of Paris, who had been chosen "Miss Paris" for L'Exposition de Paris.

March 10: The election of new members took place at the first business meeting of the Spring Semester.

April 11: Mlle. Susanna Winstel, the president, was the gracious hostess at a reception given to honor the new members. A large number of active and alumni members were present on this occasion.

April 17: The initiation of new members took place at the Victor Hugo in Beverly Hills. Honorary members were: Mme. A. F. Jallade, Mme. Mme. A. S. Raubenheimer. Special members were: Mme. Isabelle Grant, Mme. Mary McRedy, Mlle. Elizabeth Minter, Mme. Mildred R. Minter, Mlle. Francis Tufts. Regular members were: Mlle. Lucile Brunswig, Mme. Helen D. Campbell, M. Wayne D. Clark, Mlle. Rhea Diehrich, Mlle. Anne Kovan, M. Arthur Knodel, Mme. Atsuko Nakano, M. David Olsen, Mlle. Lilian Palmberg. The address of the evening was given by M. Emile Cailliet, professor of French at Scripps College, Claremont. M. Cailliet gave a fascinating talk on "L'Amour dans la litterature francaise".

May 14: At a business session, officers were elected for the coming year, 1937-1938.

May 29: The last reception of the year was held at the home of Professor and Mme. K. M. Bissell. A special initiation was held for the following, who were elected honorary members: M. and Mme. Thomas Glen, M. Theodore Burns, Dr. Mildred Struble, and Mlle. Lela Watson. At this time medals and diplomas were given by the French Government to Mlle. Susanna Winstel, Mlle. Lilian Schlagel and Mlle. Virginia Cassell for excellence in their French studies and for their contributions to French culture. In the absence of M. Viala, the French Consul and M. Duval, the Vice-Consul, Professor Bissell, chairman of the French Department and Chapter adviser, made the presentation. The Beta Chapter was honored by the presence of its first president (1925-1926), Mme. John Belisario (Peggy Sauber), who assisted with the pouring of the tea. Mme. Belisario now lives in Sydney, Australia.

October 13—1937-1938: The new year opened with a business meeting, at which new members were elected.

November 7: The reception honoring new members was once more held at the home of Mlle. Susanna Winstel, last year's president. Mlle. Winstel was the charming hostess to the great number of Pt DELTA PHI members who came to this first social gathering of the new school year.

We hope that a new chapter will be added to the existing ones in Southern California.

Sincerely yours, Arthur Knodel
ON THURSDAY evening, May 27, 1937, the officers for the year 1937-1938 were inducted into office. The offices of President and Vice-President will be held by Miss Alice Nelson and Mrs. Theodore Blau, while Miss Jeneane Jacalone and Miss Katharine Knuppel will serve as Secretary and Treasurer respectively.

The Miramar Hotel, on the evening of May 4, 1937, was the scene of the initiation of eleven new members. The evening is even more memorable, since at this time Dr. Alexander G. Fite received much merited recognition for work in the field of education with an award by the government of France, making him Officié d'Académie. The French consul, J. J. Viala officiated at the presentation. It might also be noted that at a meeting of the Alliance France of Los Angeles recently, Captain Perigord was made an Officié de la Legion d'Honneur.

Thus far this semester there have been but two meetings. However, a tea has been planned for the sixteen neophytes in order to introduce them to the old members. The initiation banquet itself will take place at the Mona Lisa Restaurant early in November.

Administrative and academic pursuits have forced Dr. Brush to give over his position as official adviser of the organization, but it is hoped that his great interest in its activities will continue. The appointment of Dr. Fite as sponsor is received with great pleasure by all.

The names and addresses of our officers follow:

President: Miss Alice Nelson 830 Maltman Ave., Los Angeles
Vice-President: Mrs. Theodore Blau 549 N. New Hampshire
Secretary: Miss Jeneane Jacalone 2035 Malcolm Avenue West Los Angeles
Treasurer: Miss Katharine Knuppel 885-5th Avenue
Adviser: Dr. Alexander G. Fite 1237 Kenmore Ave., Los Angeles

Cordially yours, Jeneane Jacalone

Delta Chapter

OUR YEAR'S work during the session of 1936-1937 was begun with a tea given by Pi Delta Phi to welcome the new members of the French Club, which we sponsor. The programs for the five regular meetings of the year included studies of provinces of France and a Christmas play. In May, after the initiation of three new members, Pi Delta Phi held its annual banquet. As is customary with this chapter, French was spoken during the banquet. We were granted the special privilege to have as our guest Dr. Wynn S. Rickey of Mississippi State College who spoke to us on Alfred de Musset.

Officers for 1937-38:

Miss Katharine McGivaren President
Miss Lois Bush Vice-President
Miss Donna Matthews Secretary-Treasurer
Miss Margie C. Morris Sponsor
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages

The Guignol Theatre is to serve as our program for this year, and also for the French Club which Pi Delta Phi sponsors here. One of our meetings we studied the History or Family Tree of the Guignols. The rest of the meetings are to be devoted to the Guignol plays. The students are making the puppets and the theatre themselves. Much enthusiasm has been manifested on the part of all the members in connection with this subject. Our first meeting was one of getting acquainted—playing games in French, singing songs, etc.

Sincerely yours, Katharine McGivaren
EPSILON CHAPTER

At our initiation, which took place November 2nd, twelve new members were initiated. Those new members are as follows: Dr. William J. Boning, membre honoraire; Félix Bruno Giovanelli, membre diplômé; Betty Zwolanck, Cordelia Reed, membre diplômée; Mary E. Bell, Martha Helen Peacock, Alice Spiatek, Bernice Zwick, Lucy M. Lawton, Dorothy Berger, Rosine Loeb, Doris Sengstock, membre régulier.

The banquet took place immediately after the initiation. Naida Seright, president of Epsilon Chapter, introduced Professor Arthur Hamilton, who then took charge as Master of Ceremonies. Professor Thomas Edward Oliver, advisr of Epsilon Chapter spoke briefly, and then M. Henri Amiel was introduced. M. Amiel read some very delightful poetry. Mr. Charles Coleman, a new member of the Romance Language Department faculty, told of the activities of the Pi Delta Phi chapter at Cornell University, of which he is a member. Professor Régis Michaud, who is a most interesting, and much sought after speaker, spoke on “Modern Trends of Literature in Europe”.

Our Chapter of Pi Delta Phi, sponsors luncheons held twice a month at the Southern Tea Room. These are held for the purpose of giving students practice in speaking French, and acquainting those who are mutually interested in the French language and culture. These luncheons are attended by students and members of the French Department faculty.

On January 5, Pi Delta Phi presented the French movie, “La Kermesse Héroïque” (Carnival in Flanders). The movie was shown in both the afternoon and evening, and was attended by more than eight hundred people. Pleased with the success of this movie, we hope to be able to bring more French films to the campus.

Sincerely, Naida Seright
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ZETA CHAPTER

Since our last letter to the Bulletin, Zeta Chapter has had four very interesting meetings. The first, at the beginning of last spring term was held at the Kappa Alpha Theta house. Hazel Miller Howe talked informally of her experiences as repetitrice d’anglais at the Ecole Normale in Bordeaux. On May 3rd, the annual spring banquet was held at the Anchorage, initiation for eleven new members having taken place previously in Alumni Hall. Games designed to show off (up) the initiates’ knowledge of French caused no little confusion and hilarity. The banquet was further enlivened by the announcement of the granting of a fellowship for a year’s study in France to Lowell B. Ellis, last year’s most zealous president.

At this time officers for the year 1937-38 were elected as follows:

Hazel Miller Howe President
Helen Rand Vice-President
Mary Fitch Wernham Secretary-Treasurer

The first meeting of the Fall term was held early in November at which twenty-one members were present. Dr. Ray P. Bowen spoke in French of his highly interesting summer in the orient. At this meeting a program committee was named to arrange programs for the remainder of the year. This has been done, but what the programs are to be still remains a deep secret.

On the 8th of December the last meeting of the term was held. This was a most ambitious one. It was a presentation of the Jeu d’Adam done in modern French by the entire French faculty and presented under the direction of Dr. Carl Johnson with a cast composed of students, language faculty members, English and science faculty members, and general well-wishers. Costumes and lights were donated by the drama department together with the use of the University Theatre and the services of a stage manager,
colorful sets were designed and executed by students in the art school. Music was furnished by violinists from the School of music. One might almost say an All-University affair!

Initiates Spring 1937

Katherine Adelle Baron  
Peggy Jane Peeler
Margaret Earl  
Elisabeth Robins
Teresa Eckelson  
Laurie Sawyer
Marion Fuller  
Tom Turner
Dorothy Louise Johnson  
Ruthalbert Wolfenden

Honorary Members

Martha J. Mellinger  
Mary Elizabeth Costello
Edith Denise  
Charles Micaud

We will begin the new year with the election of new members. Zeta chapter wishes its sister chapters a busy and interesting year, and the fraternity at large renewed opportunity pour répandre la culture française.

Sincerely, Mary Fitch Wernham

Theta Chapter

Voici le programme de l'année 1936-1937 du chapître Theta du Pi Delta Phi.

Octobre 1936 — Deux pièces La main lèste et La Souriante Mme. Beudet.

Novembre 1936 — Conférence de M. Moraud “Le Champ d'Asile au Texas”.

Décembre 1936 — Film Française, “Maria Chapdelaine”.

Janvier 1937 — Une pièce de J. Deval “Etienne”.

Février 1937—Conférence de M. Oberlé, “Modes d'autrefois”.

Mars 1937 — Conférence de M. Chérau, “Sainte Hélène”.

Avril 1937 — Réception de la Mission Nationale française Cavelier de la Salle.

Pièce, “La force de maître Pathelin”.

Mai — Dîner annuel et Présentation des nouveaux membres— Conférence de M. de Jaive, “Femmes écrivains d'autrefois et d'aujourd'hui”.

Nous avons élu un membre honoraire, Mme. Bryan Perry, et 26 membres actifs: May Elise Moraud, Minnie Moore Gillespie, Rosemary Watkin (Vice-President), Mary Barrett, Olive Horne, Marian Smedes, Mary Hannah, Frances Heycle, Marthalyne Elliot, Helen Scarborough, Virginia Dell Gladish, Ruth Wisenberg, Evelyn Beaulieu, Zelda Keeper, Rita Gay, Billie Beaulieu, Dorothy Daigle, Dorothy Morgan, Grace Griffith (Treasurer), William Goyen, Sarah Jones, Alene Hood, Catherine Nord, Frances Bonner, Varina Stone, Marcel Moraud, Jr. (Secretary).

Recevez l'assurance de mes meilleurs sentiments.

Sincerely yours, Elise Neuen Schwander

Eta Chapter

We are very happy to report that for the year 1936-37 the Eta chapter of Pi Delta Phi was placed at the top of the list of societies in the University of Kansas with regard to scholarship.

Eta Chapter of the Pi Delta Phi has had no fall meeting. It is our intention to hold a meeting sometime in February when it will be possible to elect new members.

Sincerely yours, Elise Neuen Schwander
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IOTA CHAPTER


En mars: Initiation de trois religieuses de Sacré Cœur: Louise Williams, R. S. C. J.; Lenor Mejia, R. S. C. J.; Dolores Sarre y de Tharrola, R. S. C. J.

En avril: Un cinéma Le Bonheur avec Gaby Morlay et Charles Boyer. La présentation de ce cinéma a eu un succès frappant ici, grâce aux membres d'Iota et surtout aux jeunes filles de la Maison Française de laquelle Lucie Lataillade est la directrice.

En mai: M. G. André Ferrier a lu de la poésie, surtout celle de Victor Hugo. Après cela une initiation de douze nouveaux membres, suivie d'un dîner.

En été: Pièce d'un acte La dame bronze et le Monsieur de Cristal au Petit Théâtre M. René F. Bellé et M. John Sellards se sont chargés de la direction.

Pour l'année prochaine les membres d'Iota se sont décidés à présenter un ou deux cinémas, à avoir une fête, et à faire des arrangements pour la Convention Nationale qui aura lieu à Stanford avant longtemps. En avril nous assisterons à l'initiation de Nu Chapter, San Francisco College for Women. M. Sellards, qui nous a aidé tellement, se chargera des arrangements.

Bien amicalement, Philip J. Schultz, Jr.

LAMBDA CHAPTER

LAMBDA CHAPTER has the prospect of a profitable year. The officers are Elizabeth Perrin, President; Eloise Reynolds, Vice-President; Virginia James, Secretary-Treasurer. The address Alabama College will reach all three students as they live on the campus.

The plans for this year include: —One meeting each month to discuss some contemporary writer or playwright. For this month everyone is reading "Climats" by Maurois.

—Attendance by members at all feature programs of the Alliance française at Birmingham, Alabama.

—The production of two plays, one each semester. It is our intention to give some performances of these plays at other schools in exchange for other programs.

The French exchange students last year and this year take an active part in the programs and plays. The members of Pi Delta Phi take the leading positions in the Cercle Français, and in sponsoring French at the French Tables in the dining room.

I believe that our plan to exchange plays with other schools will help in creating interest in Pi Delta Phi.

Tours truly, Lorraine Pierson

KAPPA CHAPTER

THE KAPPA CHAPTER OF PI DELTA PHI is pleased to report a successful year for 1936-37. During the present academic year the chapter will sponsor several French films open to both students and the general public. The activities of the French Club will also be under the direction of the members of the society.

At the next meeting of the society four instructors, a few graduate students and several undergraduates of high standing will be initiated. With Mr. Benedict W. Law '38 as President and Professor James F. Mason as Adviser, we are looking forward to another profitable year.

Sincerely yours, Blanchard L. Rideout
Pi Delta Phi Chapters
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   University of California
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   University of Oregon
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    Dominican College
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    1936